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Randy Smith and Larry Heggerness.

To the strains of its theme
song "Get Happy," CPS's second
varsity show in three years will
open on the Jones hail stage at
8 p.m. Friday. A second performance is planned for Saturday, Director Ken Marsolais announced.
"A seasonal tour of the past
and present" is the way Director Marsolais describes the extravaganza, which will involve
the efforts of from 175 to 200
soudents. "The show will be divided into four scenes which
will depict the four seasons," he
said.
No admission will be charged,
but an offering will be taken
following the performance.

Indian Spring
Scene number three - spring
with an Indian setting — will
feature "I'm an Indian Too" by
Gail Tuttle, Others appearing in
the Indian scene will be Connie
Kerr, Chuck C o m e a U, E v y
Maurmann and Wiletta Day.
Climaxing "Get Happy" will
be the Big City or summer
scene. Featured performers in
the summer scene will be Jinks
Rector, Miss Maurmann, Gary
Gonter, G a r y Wikstrom, and
Jim Dale.
Featured solo dancers who
will appear in a number of
scenes will be the show's chor eographers, Peggy Owen and
Rosemary Smith.

Western Motif Opens Show

•
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CPS Debaters
Face Tourney
In California
The CPS debate team, consistjug of Charles Comeau, Richard
Fritts, John Keliher, John Slierwood, Spencer Stokes, B e t t y
Delo, Gail Grabner, Elaine Cline,
Marcia Olshack, a n d Winnie
Hertzog, will leave Dec. 22 for
George Pepperdine college in
Los Angeles. Dr. Charles Battin,
team coach, will head the twoear caravan bound for the Western Speech Association tournament held Nov. 25-27.
The tournament includes the
states of California, New Mexico, Arizona, Utalh, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
Representatives from the speech
departments of the colleges and
universIties in these state meet
once a year and hold a tournament in combination with the
association's convention.
Yovonne Battin, a former C'PS
student, will serve as a judge
and chaparone for the girls,

'Get Happy' Dancers
Will Appear on TV
Puget Sound area televiewers
will get a preview of CPS's varsity
show at 6 p.m. today (Nov. 19)
when the square dancers appear on
the "Bill and Grover" show.
The broadcast will be on KTNTTV, channel 13.

I

C)

Dancers Listed
Other dancers who will appear in "Get Happy" include

Warning Slips On Way
Mid-semester warning s ii p s
are to be issued this Wednesday,
acording to Mrs, Earle Bay, assistant registrar. Students may
pick up the warning slips in the
Registrar's office by giving their
convocation numbers to the person in charge. Slips will be issued for unsatisfactory or failing grades only.
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The fall meeting of the Evergreen Conference Student
Association will be held on the CPS campus Nov. 22-23.
This will be the first of three meetings held during the year
at various campuses in the Northwest. The principle meeting will be 'eId at the University of British Columbia in the
spring of 1958.

conference will be Gonzaga, Seattle University, EWCE, WWCE,
CWCE, UBC, Whitwortli, PLC
ASCPS officers John Damitio
and CPS. ESCA President Gale
and Spencer Stokes have been
Benoit of Gonzaga will be head
making arrangements for the 20
delegates who will arrive Friday.
of the two-day meet.
The agenoa tor tue coniao will
A s w i m p a r t y and the
Varsity show are on tap for del- cover discussions of m u t u a 1
egates from the 10 Northwest problems faced by the ECSA,
schools Friday. Saturday morn- Stokes announced.
ing meetings will be followed
by lunoh. After lunch in the
I. I
SUB, meetings will resume 'and
will be followed by a tour of the
campus late m the •aiternoon.
in the spring of 1956 the third
meet of the ECSA was held on
the CPS campus.
Schools represented at the

tional costs of the $200,000 pool.
However, the remaining half of
the operational expenses are not
met by college community swimming.
The temperature of the underwater lighted, 42 by 82 foot
pool is maintained at 81 degrees.
A qualified lifeguard is on duty
at all times while persons are in
the pool. CPS students, Jerry
Hartley, Kimo Streeter, Jim Deyore, Vic Holme, arid Bob Newton, assistant manager, are lifeguards.
Hours for students, faculty,
staff, and guests are 12-1 p.m.
daily, 5-6 p.m. every day except
Fridays, 6-8 p.m. Fridays, 7-9
p.m. Saturdays, and 3-5 Sunday
afternoons.

Social Calendar
Oct. 21—CPS at UBC.
Oct. 22-23—Varsity Show.
Oct. 24—Chamber Orchestra.
Oct. 24-26—RE Program.
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CPS \ViIl Sponsor Meeting
Of Evergreen Student Prexies

StUdent Use of Hugh Wallace Swim
Pool Poor After One Year's Operation
The CPS Hugh Wallace Memorial swimming pool has been
in operation nearly a year with
poor student attendance, reports
Don Duncan, pool manager. Estimated total attendance since
Jan. 4, 1957, dedication date, is
under the 50,000 mark.
Community service attendance
totaled 18,461 with the college
community attendance totaling
13,139 during the period of Jan.
4 to Aug. 31. Duncan says,
"These • figuTes• reveal student
use of the pool is very poor."
In order to encourage utilization of the pool's facilities,
swimming classes for the public are beiri'g organized, but ragtstration in many classes 'has
been far short of capacity. Also
a OPS swimming. team has been
formed with Duncan as coach.
The first meet is scheduled for
March at Cheney, Wash.
Manager Duncan r e m ark s,
"outside swimming," other than
college community swimming,
carries over half of the opera-

Opening the show with a
western motif will be the fall
scene. The Sauer sisters - Susan, Joan and Katie—with their
brother Benny will be featured
in the fall scene. Other performers in the first scene will include Bob Norman, Dick Coulter, Dave Raleigh, Mel Henry,
Ken Carter and Neil Oldridge.
Naturally enough, winter follows spring. Highlighting the
winter scene will be two duets
—John Damitio and Carol Sandford and Brooke and Borge Anderson. Also on stage for the
quartet's second scene will be

Ruth Billings, Jane Baker, Sally
Strobel, Nancy Eastman, Carolyn Fletcher, Donna Grant, Mar..
sha Smith, Georga Dee Martin,
Jeanette Swenson, Diane Crippen and Nancy Eliason.
Also appearing as dancers
will be Mary Green, Geri Mark,
Gean Rosenbarger, Carol Se]den, Fran MacDonald, Carolys
Cox, Elaine Brown, Pat Gibb,
Nancy Lincoln, Pat Morgan,
Louise Siburg, Joyce Steele, Gina
Strand and Cheryl Zumwalt.
Directed by Dave Corner, the
show's chorus will include Sharon Wilhelm, Judy Stubbs, Lizs
May, Arlene Dettrio.h, Donna
Ames, Chuck Comeau, Marsolais and Jeff Smith.

Committee Heads Told
"The people on stage aren't
the only ones who have worked
on the show," Marsolai& said.
"Georga Dee Martin, for example, put in many long hours
on the costumes."
Other committee heads include Karen Croteau, programs;
Fred Breidenbach, Jim Grass.man and Sigrid Arnston, stage
and properties; Gary Alesh.ire,
music; Bob Norman and Leroy
G r u v e r, arrangements; Dale
Wirsing, Evadne King, publicity.

Upperciass Hall
Chooses Officers
The 77 women living in the
newly completed Upperclass hall
elected officers Nov. 12.
Officers for 'the semester are:
president, Marlene Buck; vice
president, Georgia Ames; secretary - treasurer, Rae Hayashi;
and historian, Janis Walters.
Willetta Day is ahairman of
standards committee which consists of Lois Erickson, Ruth Osu(Continued on page 4)

Tuition Hike to Greet Students in Fall
Tuition will be raised to $500 a year, beginning Sept.
1, 1958, Gerald Banks, Bursar, announced yesterday. Summer school rates will also be increased from $17 to $19 per
credit hour.
Banks pointed out that CPS will still have the lowest
tuition fees of any privately controlled college in the Northwest. PLC, he said, now charges $480—or $30 more than
CPS—and will augment it next year to $550, as will Whitman college. Reed will move from $650 to $1,000, and Lewis
and Clark is already charging $600 yearly.
"Most of the money will be allocated to boosting faculty salaries, although mounting expenses in other fields
also necessitate the increase," Banks stated.

'ReiiqionLife,,
in
Incurnation y Program With
Ernest Colwell as Speaker, to Open Sunday
•"

The Advent thenie of "Incarnation" will highlight the Religion in Life Emphasis on the
CPS campus Nov. 24-26, when
Dr. Ernest C. Colwell, president
of Claremon't Southern C'alifornia School of Theology, will
speak before student and faculty
groups. The RE program will
begin Sunday night in the sanetuary of the First Methodist
church with a service of worship
to which the public as well as
the college community will be
invited.
The 90-voice Tacoma Choral
society under the leadership of
Dr. Charles Fisher, head of the
department of sacred music at
CPS, will provide thc music for
this first appearance of the guest
speaker.
Co-chairmen of the Sunday
evening program are H e 1 e n
Kirk and Jerry Smith. Chairmen
in charge of the various cornmittees are; posters, Bev. Sale,
Ann Throckmorton and Bob
Strong; publicity, Duane Weeks;
ushers, Wes Pruitt; and programs, Jan Lenke. There will
be a car caravan for those who
need transportation to the church
leaving the SUB at 7:30 Sunday
evening.
Plans for the 'Religion in

•'

Lire . . . incalxsauulr
were made by co-chairmen Darlene Townsend, and Larry Baker, with the assistance of their
eight committee chairmen and
the faculty advisory committee.
The publicity committee has
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DR. ERNEST COLWELL
townsfolk alike to hear Dr. Colwell.
This will be Dr. ColweIl's first
trip to the Pacific Northwest
since his appointment to SCST.

ii
1riw ciirf'nts who
have shown an interest ingractnate study of theology for preparation in church vocations.
His presence on the C'PS campus will mark the second of
three Religion in Life Emphasis
programs this year. The third
and last Emphasis program Will
bring Mayor Charles Taft of
Cincinnati to the campus during
the first week of LnJt in February.
The RE week schedule is 1ist&
below:
Sunday - 8:00 p.m. - Union
Services First 'Methodist church.
9 15 p m —Reception Chinch
social hail.
Monday-7:30 a.m. —Morning
meditation Day chapel
9 00 a m —Dr Colwell speaks
to classes
12:00—Luncheon with ASCPS
Central Boaid
3:00 p.m—Seminar.
7:00 p.m.—Social group programs.
Tuesday - 7:30 n.m—Chapel
service.
convocation,
Fieldhouse.
12:00—Luncheon with seminary-bound s:tudents.
1:00 p.m—Interviews (juniors
and seniors).
4:00 p.m.—E aluation by SCC.
T-T
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better be early
It's Varsity Show time again! To all the creaky, rickety
upperclassmen who can remember the first (and only other)
Varsity Show in 1955 it is a long - awaited event.

The 1955 show, under the direction of Dale Bailey, was
a success by anyone's standards. The professionally-polished
performers played to standing-room-only houses, both scheduled evenings. Yielding to demand, a third performance was
given the next week, and the show members were forced to
reject invitations to take the show on the road.
Although it is unfair to Director Ken Marsolais and
the 1957 cast to make comparisons with the 1955 spectacular,
if this week's show even approaches the previous one it will
be well worth seeing.
The TraiFs advice is don't miss it. And be prepared to
battle for your seat!

never, never

. .

In fact and fable the Roaring '20's were truly roaring.
Today "the cat's pajamas," "fur-lined bathtub," and other
catch phrases of the period echo only in the pages of F.
Scott Fitzgerald and Michael Arlen—and in the reveries of
the '20's' now old younger generation. Needless to say, the
Boop Boop-a-doop Girl Helen Kane, Rudy Vallee and Marlene
Deitrich's German accent are goneeforever.
The goldfish swallowing, record eating days of the
-

(Columnist's note: The opini,on,s expressed by the college, the
Associated Students or the Trail
do not necessarily reflect those
of thos columnist. So there!)
In colonial days, life centered
around the open fireplace. Now
it centers around the television
set.
Most of the broadcasts that
clutter the channels have about
as much intellectual significance

I HATE COLLEGE
.

But

. .

IT'S BETTER THAN
WORKING
Society

as the contents of a half-empty
garbage can. It's not hard to imagine a na'tion of videots alternately tuning in Lawrence Welk
and his bubbles, a rock n' roll
singer and a Grade F detective
movie.
Fortunately for students - I
mean those who want a little
knowledge along with their diplomas _ network executives
seem to be realizing that a few
people actually enjoy thinking.
The popularity of inquisitor
Mike Wallace, the press conference type show, and the genulnely valuable documentaries
like Twentieth Century testify
to this.
With discrimination and a littie luck you might f i n d a
though t- provoking program. But
don't sit in front of the screen
and wait fnr it to happen. You
might fossilize first.
This week's organization is
dedicated to the seniors who are
wondering where and whether
they will find a job.
J. Baker's letter in last week's
Trail reminds me of H. L. Mencken's definition of a blue-nose.
"A blue nose is a person who
lives in a constant dread that
somewhere, somehow, someone
is having a good time." J. Baker's sort of reasoning, I had
thought, went out with Carrie
Nation.
It wouldn't be surprising if J.
Baker opposed teaching evolution at CPS.

-

speakeasy and that rakish suitor's car, the Stutz Bearcat,
gave way to the gloom of depression years. The Black era
gave birth to the generation dubbed by Time magazine in
1951 the "silent generation." The "silent generation" is reputed to be monogamous in dating, tight-lipped, and distressingly conservative.
In the piles of largely worthless circulars, press releases, and exchange papers the Trail gets, comes a sign that
perhaps the "silent generation" is becoming a bit more loquacious. From Columbia university comes news of a Russian roulette club which is sweeping its and other campuses
by storm--there are a reputed 3,065 club members already.
The game, if it can be so called, is played in the standard manner, but using a loud-exploding powder gun. A card
game determines the number of times the players spin the
gun cylinder and pull the trigger.
"RR can now be played by those without suicidal tendencies," the press release burbies, "but harmless as it is, it's
still noisy and nerve-shattering. You're gambling your nerves
instead of your life.
This thing's strickly (sic) for the
fate-defyers who like the thrill of a sudden and hysterical
en ding."
.

.

.

The Trail can applaud a return to the knee-length waistline, and even to bathtub stills, but Russian roulette sounds
a bit ghastly. It'll never take the place of goldfish swallowing.
"We Specialize in French

Bread, Rolls and Bread
Sticks"

TACOMA FRENCH
BAKERY
1201 CENTER ST.

MA 7-4874
9 am. - 6 p.m. Open

By DALE WIRSING
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• IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS

Minority Report Dept.:

CPS should make its academic
standards much stricter. It
should start immediately after
I receive my degree.
Somebody Tell Me Department:

Why seniors don't make appointments for their graduation
pictures with Harta studio before it's too late? All it takes is
a simple little phone call to FU
3-2466.
Why there's always one of
those silly little foreign cars in
that parking space?

Press

Stevenson in 60'
Last week Adlai Stevenson accepted a bid by the Eisenhower
administration to actively take
part in the NATO conference in
Paris later this year. Stevenson,
according to press accounts, will
be third in line, policy-wise, only to the President and Secretary of State Dulles.
This column commends those
responsible for this overture to
Stevenson and the governor's
acceptance. That the titular.
head of the Democratic party
will make extensive and invaluable contributions to the delegation we are sure.
This writer discounts the theory Stevenson should remain
aloof to the faltering Republican
foreign policy lest he dirty his
own hands. That his services
were solicited so that any 'blame'
for failures could be spread over
into the opposition party is rather narrow and negative.
The late Senator George of
Georgia initiated bi-partisan foreign policy in our governmental
structure. He would never have
had us believe any administration could release itself of its
obligation to its record merely
by bending to opposition party
influence. It is more fair to say
the President is trying to rally
support behind an effort of equal
importance to Democrats and
Republicans; Stevenson is a
symbol of a united front.
There is yet another significant aspect of the Stevenson
item. M u r m u r s were heard
throughout the ranks of loyalists
that maybe those coveted, old
Adlai buttons, now collecting

By KEN MARSOLAIS
Varsity Show Director

Friday night at 8, the curtain
in Jones hall auditorium will
part and before you will unfold
the 1957 Varsity Show, "Get
Happy," the product of untold
hours of labor on the part of
approximately 2 0 0 people to
whom I would like to express
my appreciation at this time.
The persons actually taking
part in the show cannot be forgotten or passed by. However,
your applause will be for their
performance. That is your way
of showing your appreciation for
their part in making the show
a success. There are or course,
those who do not get the credit
on stage for the work they have
done. These are the people who
pull the strings, and to whom .1
would like to devote a portion
of this paper acknowledging.
Among these p e r s o n s who
have labored so furiously these
past few weeks are Gary Aleshire, organizer, arranger, and
director of the very fine band,
to all of whom I would like to
express my gratitude; Georga

Hear This
To the Editor:
Has it occurred to you that
your editorial responsibility
might embrace something more
than that of weekly blood-letting
and space filling? The circulation of the paper goes beyond
the campus acreage and is the
silent spokesman to many interested in our campus. Does it
mirror the rock co which this
college was built, something intrinsically ours, or is it a bland
reflection of those Who have
enrolled here despite our cracking core of Christianity?
It would seem then, that the
inclusion of reminders of religious principle, perhaps a
weekly prayer or column by a
ministar would be substance for
your paper, rather than the
smutty cartoons by Bibler, the
non-important Greek news, and

(Open Monday Evenings)

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY

6th Ave. at Oakes

Fred Breidenboch, Owner
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

Day Except Wednesday

dust among the souvenirs, may
see use again. Does this mear
Stevenson may be in line for
third try they wonder.
That the twice-defeated can
didate would bow even to an
all-out draft is improbable. He
has said he would not run "under any circumstances."
However Democrats continue
to consider people like mealy
Robert Meyner and vaccill.ating
Lyndon Johnson for their nomination. Considering the caliber
of many of the aspirants and
the manner in which StevenSOT'S &tock has risen so rapidly
one cannot help but wonder:
Stevenson in '60?
A crah program in the U. S.
for scientific education. Maybe
that's what we need. Our basic
research, according to some, lags
behind that of the Russians, but
then we do have a couple consolations: (1) It's purge of the
eggheads like Oppenheimer and
Condon who threatened the "security" of the country, and (2)
we can meet a Russian invasion
with a balanced budget.
This column has contacted
Anthony Quainton, the brilliant
Seeittle student studying at Oxford, and he has consented to
wrie exclusively for the Trail
his reactions to the M o s c o w
Youth Festival he attended this
summer. Quainton is studying
for his doctorate degree at a college at Oxford, England. His reports will be run by this column
as soon as it is received here.

The President's (orner
Dee Martin who has headed the
costume making and designing;
Peggy Owens and Rosemary
Smith, the choreographers, and
Linda Sticklin, the choreographer coordinator: Evadne King,
Steve Mackey and Gil Holmes
for their efforts on the posters,
Dale Wirsing, Al Gunns and the
Trail staff for their cooperation:
Karen Croteau has put in a great
deal of time on the programs;
Dave Cornerhas stepped in and
taken over the choral directing,
while Bob Norman and Leroy
Gruver have arranged the ch6r1_Is numbers; Fred Breidenbach,
Jim Grassman, Sharlene Kirkpatrick, and Claudia Swannuck,
and many others who have aided backstage.
My appreciation, along with
'the other members of the cast
also go the Dramatics department and the Music department
for their cooperation in the
show. Last, but not least, I want
to thank the performers, whom
you will see and who have done
their share in helping to put on
the 1957 Varsity Ssow.
See you at the show.

Avenue Shoe Repair
Dale Wirsing's sneering, contumelious column.
In closing, I would like.to initiate one more suggestion. Because of the apparent crisis in
housing and classroom space, in
Opposition to the enormous student enrollment, I suggest one
method whidh would promote
selection and fulfill our obligation to the church. Limiting the
enrollment to Methodjsts exclusively would not only ac-,
complish this, but return to stir
college the religious environment to which we are entitled.
J. BAKER

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*
2703 SIXTH AVENUE

BUSCH'S
Drive-In Restaurant
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choice at

BUSCH'S

New Yorker Cafe
We Cater to Banquets and

Wedding Receptions

• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
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Dining and Dancing
Saturday Night to Popular
Combo

OUR FRIES—Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way
Ta,omb, Washington
SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courteous Service

1501 6th Avenue
BR 2-65 75
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By Romping Over PLC 14-0
- Freshman fullback Dick Pruett
and All-Evergreen conference
choice ha1fbak Bob Austin
powered the CPS Loggers to a
14-0 victory over the cross-town
rivals Pacific Lutheran college
Gladiators in the annual Totem
Pole game Saturday night in the
Lincoln bowl.
Pruett carried the., ball 26
times and picket up a net total
of 107 yards for a:n average of
little more than four yards per
attempt. Austin lugged the ball
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Results Last Week-End
Puget Sound 14, Pacific Lutheran 0
Central Washington 26, West. Wn. 6
Eastern Washipgton 9, Whitworth6

CI'S at British Columbia Thursday.

a

0 times and gained 90 yards for
n average of 4.5 per try. Pruett's 107 y-ards was nearly as
rushing yards as the entire PLC
team's efforts with 115.
After a scoreless a.nd comparatively even first half, CPS
broke loose in the third quarter,
marching 64 yards in 10 plays
for the Loggers" first score.
Senior halfback Don Parsons
bucked over from the one, Parsons kicking the extra point to
give CPS a 7-0 lead with 5:15
remaining in the third quarter.
Pruett a-nd Austin moved the
balI 63 of the 64 yards. Pruett
had runs of 10 and 12 yards in
the rn-arch while Austin h a d
runs of 21 and seven.
With less than four minutes
remaining in the game, the
Gladiators led on a fourth and
seven situation with the ball on
the Lute 43-yard- line but it
didn't pay off as quarterback
John Jacobson was smothered
for a nine-yard loss.
Eleven plays la-tar Logger
quarterback Gary Brines
sneaked over from the one. Mike
Cranston's conversion was good.
The drive, which covered 34
yards, was almost stalled at the
PLC 18 yard line where the

Loggers were faced with a
fourth aind seven situation. But
diminutive halfback Bob Hill
broke loose for eleven yards to
give CPS a first down and enabled Brines to score three plays
later.
Pacific Lutheran had one
scoring opportunity in the first
quarter. The Lutes had driven
to -the CPS 16-yard line but
were held a-t that point. Sam
Ga-nge tried a field goal but it
was far off the target.
OPS has one more game this
season. A Logger win over UBC
Thursday will give them sole
possession of second place in the
Evergreen conference.

Kappa Sigs Lead
Intramural Chase
Kappa Sigma takes firs-I place
in badminton. Sigma Nu placed
second in the league. SAE and
Sigma Chi were tied for fourth
place so they each had to lose
a half point.
The s i x intramural teams'
placings for the badminton contest are listed below:
Pts.
Kappa Sigma -- .............. 60
Sigma Nu ........................55
Phi Dolts ........................54
SA E --- ...... ---- .................. -52'/2
Sigma Chi ---- ------------------- 52/
Vets Club ........................52
To date Kappa Sigma is holding a small margin of total intramural points over Sigma Nu
fraternity. At the end of each
season the organization with the
most accumulated points is then
awarded the all-year intramural
trophy.
The Kappa Sigs are trying for
their fourth straight win for the
trophy. Prior to that the Sigma
Nus held th-e trophy so it looks
as though competition for the
trophy will be tough this year.

-

cPS SWIM TEAM members are, left to right, front, We ndy Clore, Glen K'rruck, Kimo Strocter, Vic Holme; back,
Coach Don Duncan, Jack Snavely, Bob Harris, Keith Helm, and Dave Davis. 3wim competitions are slated I
begin in the spring.

Logger Gridders.Driving for Second Spot
In Conference'Face Winless Thunderbirds
The College of Puget Sound
Logers trek to Vancouver, British Columbia Thursday, to meet
the University -of British Columbit Thunderbirds in the Logger's
fin-al game of the season. Last
year the game was all CPS, with
the Logers trouncing UBC 53-6.
The Thunderbirds, although
'inless in Evergreen Conference
competition, could prove -to be
very tough for the Logers because of a strong determination
to win -this last one.
The UBC backfield is led by
Jack Henwood, a 5 foot 8 inch,
175 pound halfback. Last year
Jack was the leading Thunderbird ground gainer as well as a
second team All - Evergreen

choice. Bruce Eagle, a threeyear veteran, is extremely dangerous on defense and has proved
to be very capable on offense.
The Thunderbird line is boletered by Co-Captains Roy Jokanovich and Oscar Kreutzigev.
Jokanovich. 6 feet 1 inch, 210
pound tackle, was an Honorable
Mention choice last year. He is
known for his -hustle and drive.
Kreutziger, a 5 foot 10 inch. 180

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*

2616 6th Ave.

pound guard, is also known for
his hustle. He will handle the
kickoffs.

The STATONERS, Inc.
926 Potific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-253

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals

MA 7-3890

920 Pacific Ave.

Kicinkers Edge Arrows; Take
Lead in Bowling League Play

The arch-rivals of the marpendent bowling league, the AlDILL HOWELL
rows and the An-chor Klankers
SPORTING GOODS
of the "B" division, bat-tied it out
last Thursday and the Kiankers
WILSON
emerged from the match in first
Athletic Equipment
place,
929 Commerce St. MA 7.5665
T-he Kiankers, who have alternately held top spot with the
Arrows, beat them three games
to one and moved ahead 0 the
Down at
pack by one full game. Big guns
for the KLankers were George
the Heels?
Booth with a 2113-191-179-573,
and Gene DeLorme with a 507
See
series and a 208 single. High
for the Arrows was Alex Miller's
169-202-180-551.
Dan Oppelt led the "A" diSHOE REPAIR
vision leaders, the Short Taliers, to a four -to nothing win over
3817'/2 North 26th
the Snakes. Oppelt shot a 161All Work Guoranteed
204-202 - 570 series, and Dick
Sims followed with a 180-188- - - 163-531 total. Top pin-getter
for the Snakes was Ken Carter
with 487.
The Lions fell further behind
t-he T'imers by splitting their
match \vith the Menaces two
- points apiece. Vern Krohn posten a lel-Iou-lc'd—oju to lean
the Lions. Bill Gordon of the
• How much do you spend

Menaces had a 453 total.
A split likewise developed in
the "B" division with the Crescents and the Tigers each winning two points. The Crescents'
Jim Maniatis fashioned a 540
series and a 216 game. John
Hann had a 445 total to lead the
Tigers.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Division
w

Short Tim-ers ------------24
Lions -----............... -....... 18
Snakes ...... ------------------12
2
Menaces
----------------- -----

Proctor

L
4
10
16
14

Division

W
Anchor Klankers
18
Arrows
17
Crescents -----......... -- .... 14
Tigers
7
---- --------------------

L
10
11
14
21

M en

Chapman's .

to keep your slacks pressed
and cleaned?
• DUPONT DACRON

slacks

can be washed by hand or in

PATRONIZE YOUi1
ADVERTISERS

L'

Monarch Drug Co.
Alder - Free Delivery.

a machine and worn with no
pressing.

Price, $8.95

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARIES

LET'S GO BOWLING AT

NARROWS
BOWLING
ALLEYS
-

From

JESS SPEED
BR 2-9785

BARCOTT'S
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
3832 SO. PINE ST.
• CATERING FOR GROUPS AND
PRIVATE PARTIES
• For Reservutioss CoIl GR 4-1160

Tale of Tm Cities!

SK 9-6627—Ccr. No. 26tF, and

Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough 4 sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say s
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Daily - 12 to 6:30
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Sat, and Sun. - 12 to ?

4408 6th AVE.

5K 9-3775

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
0Cel,e"

Is a registered Erode-meek .

C 5935, WE COCA-COLA COMPANY

4

The TRAIL

Journalists
Will Journey
To Confab
Five Trail staffmen will leave
early Friday morning to represent CPS at the annual Evergreen State Press Association
conference being held this year
at Eastern Washington college,
Trail Editor Al Gunns announced
Friday. The two-day gathering
of college newsmen will meet
Friday noon.
Trail delegation members are
Ed Boyce, sports editor; Kay
Hoffman, arts editor; Floyd Tay br; and Editor Gunns. The fifth
member has not yet been chosen,
Gunns reported.
Highlights of the conference
Will be talks on various phases
of journalism and how professiohal journalists handle different problems in the news field.
The talks will be given by people well known in the press,
radio and television areas.
Another highlight of the conference will be the judging of
the various school newspapers
and their annuals. A copy of last
year's Tamanawas is being sent
to be judged in the yearbook
contest, Tamanawas Editor Mary
Ann Rolfson said.
All seven schools in the Evergreen cohference plus five nonconference schools are invited to
attend the press conference each
year. CPS hosted last y e a r's
conference.
Evergreen conference colleges
represented, in addition to CPS,
will be Eastern Washington,
Central Washington, Western
Washington, Whitworth, University of British Columbia and
Pacific Lutheran.

Danartmant Finn (nntrnvrci

•

P1 Beta Phi held an open house
for its alums Oct. 27 in the sorority room. Invited were members of the Inez Smith Soule
Alumnae Club of Tacoma. Oct.
28 the Pi Phi pledges held their
successful sne'ik at the Steve
Pease residence in Parkiand.
Pi Phi and Kappa Sigma pledges
presented a pajama dance, Nightmares," Nov. 9 at the Blue Barons in South Taconi'a. Sigma
Chis and Pi Phis held a fireside
Nov. 11.
Alpha Phi's held a big and little
sister party Oct. 28. Breaking
into the pledge meeting the
members masked their pledges,
put their coats on backWards,
and drove them through Tacoma,
ending up at Terry McGowen's
home where everyone had dinner Nov. 4 while serenading
the fraternities and Todd hall,
candidates for Alpha Phi Dream
man were announced. They are
Independents, John Pokela; Phi
Delta Theta, Mike Donahue; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Jim Dale;
Kappa Sigma, Tom O'Leary;
Sigma Nu, Don Cooley; Theta
Ohi, Warren Hall; and Sigma
Chi, Al Warden. The Dream man
will be crowned at the Alpha
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THE PERFORMING SAUERS, Katie Joan, Susan, and Ben, will be seen in
the Varsity Show Friday and Saturday evenings. Admission to the extravaganza is complimentary.

Seen and Reviewed
By KAY HOFFMAN

The College of •Puget Sound
has a very competent faculty in
the art department. Proof of
their talents is now on exihibition in our Jones hail gallery.
Among conrrouors are Frances F. Chubb, Bill Colby, Robert
H. Feasley, Florence Feasley and
Lynn Wentworth.
This is one of the most interesting shows that we have been
fortunate enough to view this
year. Particularly notable is the
apparent diversity of style and
media.
Woodcuts and wood engravings by Mr. Colby are, to say the
least, unusual, demonstrating a
refreshing outlook on subject

By CAROLYN COX

Phi Christmas dinner dance,
Dec. 14.

The week-end of Nov. 9-10
Alpha Phi officers attended their
regional workshop at Whitman.
The 18th Alpha Phis attended a
fireside with the Theta Chis. A
skating party is being planned
by Alpha Phi's and Sigma Chi's
for Nov. 22 following the varsity show. After skating the
group will go to the Sigma Chi
house for refreshments. Recently found in the Alpha Phi room:
one bed, ready for sleep, along
with one's proper attire for bed;
one desk, neglected; and one
dresser.
Oct. 28th was the date for another successful sneak, this one
staged by the Sigma Nu pledges
and their dates at the University
Place Community club.
The annual Sigma Nu-Tri
Delta pledge dance was held at
Stellacoom Town hall, Nov. 9,
and the theme was "Destination
Dondequiera." Dondequiera is
the Spanish word meaning anywhere.

Fz'aternity and sorority pledges: When will you find all your
actives have vanished? Will it
be this semester or next? Or are
we going to have a Greek sneak
at all?

matter and a mastery of technique.
Florence Feasicy's fashion
drawings add a new note to
faculty work, a sign, perhaps,
that not all college approved art
is irrevocably "long-hair."
Women students will enjoy,
I'm sure, the hand-made jewelry
by Miss Wentworth. It is, as always, something different and
striking in the field.
I attempted to interview Robert Feasley on his paintings but
'all he would say was, "They
speak for themselves."
It would be worth an hour of
any student's time to go and see
what they say. That goes for
every other piece in the show.

Placement Bureau
Serves Seniors
Seniors searching for aftergraduation employment were
urged to take advantage of the
college's industrial placement
service by Lewis Dibble, CPS
placement officer. The placement office is located in room
106 of Jones hall.
The office has large quantities
of fre material and maintains an
extensive file drawer, giving
wages, promotion procedures,
ratings, and other information
about prominent local and national business firms. Seniors
are able to use this information
in making their applications.
Company representatives also
visit CPS frequently, Dibble
said. These interviews are postccl on the main floor Jones ball
placement board.
Although the greatest demand
is for engineers, scientists and
b us i ne s s administration students, anyone with a degree in
the liberal arts field has a good
chance, Dibble stated.
The placement bureau in the
past 'has placed graduates in
positions with Weyerhaeuser,
Sears, General Electric, Boeing,
and other large companies.

series at CPS, allowed the Independent.s to keep a $92.57 Sadie
Hawkins tolo profit, and accepted the appointment of Jay McCue as Film society chairman.
Judiciary council's report, ruling finance committee's $10 nonattendance fine proposal constitutional but not advisable, was
accepted passively by board
members. The fine was originially suggested at a previous
meeting as an attempt to remedy the lack of departmental
representation at Central Board
meetings. Department h e a d s
may now leave after making
their reports, hcfwever.

Lecture Series Proposed
At ASCPS President Spencer
S t 0 k e s' recommendation the
board made provision for a
committee to sudy the feasability of bringing an artist and leeiture series to CPS. Many other
west coast colleges have these
programs, it was pointed out.
Naomi Seru'ton, delegate-atlarge, was appointed chairman
of the
committee tentatively
composed o
Larry DeLorme,
Ann Throckmorton, and Miss
Scruton. Any student who is interested in working with this
committee is urged to contact
the chairman, Stokes noted.

Indees Make Profit
Rollin Stierwalt, speaking for
the Independent organization,
reported to the board a $92.57

Chamber Orchestra
Plans Concert Sunday
OPS's Chamber Orchestra will
present its next concert on Nov.
24 at 4 p.m. in the Recital hail
of the Music building.
Conducted by Melvin Sipe,
the orchestra will play "Suite
No. 2 in B Minor," by Bach, and
"Classical Symphony," by Prokofiev. Elaine Sipe will be the
soprano soloist and will sing a
motel entitled "Exsul'tate Jubilate," by Mozart.
Bach's Suite No. 2 in B Minor
is scored for strings and woodwinds. It opens with a long introductory movement in which
a brilliant allegro is preceded by
a la'rgo.
Mozart's motet, "Exsultate Jubilate" is a wonderfully vivid
motet which was written in 1773
for the famous Castrate VehanZion Rauzzini. It has an acconipaniment of strings, oboes, organ, and horns.

(Continued from Page 1)
ga, Marie Gus'tafson, and Barbara Caiiter. Faye Dal Balcon
and Helen Peters are proctors.
The Anderson hall standards
committee will consist of one
girl from each sorority, and one
non-Greek, Who has not yet been
named. The sorority representatives are Darcy McNeil, Delta
Delta Delta; Elizabeth Sehenken,
C'hi Omega; Carolyn Fletcher,
Alpha Phi; and Katie Howe, Pi

profit made from the annue
Sadie Hawkins tolo, and aske
the boaed's advice. Campus so
ci'al rules forbid organizations
make profits on all - schoo
dances.
Since the Indees did all th
work and' no illegal purpose wa
intended, they should have th
money, Senior Class Prcsider
Dale Wirsing stated shortly be
fore the board showed its con
currence. The Indees are lb
first group to give Central Boar
an accurate record of expenses
Second Vice President Bob Me
Gill added.
•

McCue Film Chairman

The board approved Presi
dent Stokes' appointment of Ja:
Mue to the film society chair
manship. The purpose of the so
ciety is to fill as many vacan
social dates as possible with
campus showings of recent Hol
lywood motion pictures.
The board also accepted the
resignation of Jere Pennell a
CPS Model United Nations dde
gation chairman. He w i 1 1 bt
succeeded by John Davidson.
Just before adjournment, the
student leaders gave their okel
to a recommendation by Sopho
more Representative Larry Ba.
ker that publications committet
be called together to discuss the
possibility of reviving the lit.
erary supplement to the Trail
"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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for Teenage,
Business Girls and Adults

Six Weeks Course for Only $35

To Hold Your Place in Class,
CALL SK 9-3338
Gain Self-Confidence and Poise

Office Supplies

STATIONER
PaciFic Ave - BR
Tacoma, Wash

932

2-4629

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties
BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
and Proctof Sts.
5K 9-9155

.

BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—SIC 9-1356
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMFILLED PASTRIES

ALL
AROUND

.

Beta Phi. Standards chairman is
Peggy Smith.
Officers of Todd hail are president, Jack linger; vice president, Don White; secretary, Bob
Strong; treasurer, Dennis Fusco;
and historian, DalTell Finley.
Floor representatives are Shelley Gerarsen, Larry LeLorme,
Harold Eastman, and Ron Larsen.

Want

C. Fred Christensen

26th

REMEMBER

Upperciass Hall Chooses Officers

Save On Books
20

Per Cent Student Discount
Given an All Used Books!

LAKEWOOD

BRANfH
We provide

Checking and

i'

Savings Accounts

CARL'S BOOK STORE
11th ST.

OPEN DAILY at 11 A. M., Exctpt
1 P. M. MONDAY and 10 A. M.
SATURDAY
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Just Show Your CPS Activity
Card When Shopping at . .

913½ SO.
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NEW CLASSES STARTING
JANUARY 6
Special Classes

U W •

Depaitment managers' fears for then budgets wei
alleviated Wednesday when Central Board decided agains
fining departments for non-representation at the studen
legislative sessions.
In other actions the board established a committee t
investigate the possibility of starting an artist and lectur

"ATTENTION GIRLS"

You Too Can Have the Charm
and Grace of a Model.
ENROLL NOW in the BETTY
RADONICH School of Charm
and Professional Modeling

U

Receives Board's Death Bloii

J

GREEK ROW
Theta Chi pledges staged a
successful sneak, although, to the
dismay of the actives, it was in
the same block as the fraternity
liouse. Recent Theta Chi marriages are Bill Tucker to Lois
Otto on Nov. 15, and Al Birkland to Miss Johnston, sister of
Theta Chi Paul Johnston, on
Nov. 8. Ivan Stafford recently
announced his engagement to
Barbara Weatherall In keeping
with their tradition the Theta
Chi's helped Ivan to the Narrows for a cool dip, after which
they all serenaded Barbara. Fo1lowing the Homecoming dance
the Theta Ctii's all went to
Johnny's Dock.

Tuesday, November 19. 195
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LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Center SI.
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